Facet and Sacroiliac Joint Injection

What are facet and sacroiliac joints?
Facet joints (FJs) are pairs of small joints located at the back of the spine where one vertebra overlaps the next vertebra. These joints provide stability to the spine and allow it to twist and bend. Sacroiliac joints (SIJs) join the spine to the hips.

Why do I need this treatment?
Injection of facet joints can treat neck (cervical), mid-back (thoracic) or low-back (lumbar) pain caused by degeneration/wear and tear of one or more of these facet joints. Injection of sacroiliac joint can treat back pain. Cervical FJ degeneration can cause pain in the neck, shoulders, arm and can cause headaches. Lumbar FJ degeneration can cause pain in the back, buttocks, groin and legs. SIJ degeneration can cause back and leg pain.

Please inform us prior to the procedure if:
- You are on medicines that thin the blood or prevent clotting. You will be informed as to how this should be managed.
- You suffer from a blood disorder that interferes with clotting eg haemophilia.
- You are allergic to any medicine, food, sticky tapes, metal or latex.
- You are scheduled for any kind of surgery.
- You are undergoing steroid injections by any other doctor, if so when was the last injection and what was the dose of steroid used?
- You are due to have flu or any other kind of vaccination.
- If there is any possibility of pregnancy or if you are you planning to conceive.

Essential information that you need to tell us on the day of the procedure:
- Is there a possibility of pregnancy?
- Are you on antibiotics for the treatment of an infection in any part of the body?
- Have you had flu or any other vaccination within the last week?

The injection may not be done when you attend the Pain Management Unit. This may be if:
- You have received flu or any other kind of vaccination, within one week of the procedure.
• You are scheduled to have spinal surgery.
• You feel unwell for any reason, on the day of the procedure.
• There is a possibility you may be pregnant.
• You have a known or suspected allergy to local anaesthetic and/or steroid. This will need to be investigated.
• You have an infection, at the proposed site of insertion of the needle.
• You are on Warfarin, Acenocoumarol or Phenindione. These medicines need to be stopped for five days and replaced with daily injections of Heparin. This needs to be planned beforehand, with the co-operation of your GP.
• You are taking Rivaroxaban, Apixaban or Dabigatran which are medicines given for the prevention of blood clot formation or management of Atrial Fibrillation. Depending on why you are taking this type of medicine will depend on whether you can have the epidural procedure at this time.

How is the injection performed?
You will be admitted to the Pain Management Unit for a few hours. The procedure is performed under local anaesthetic. X-ray or ultrasound is used to ensure correct needle placement. You will be lying face down or on your side, depending on the joint to be injected. The relevant part of the body will be cleaned with antiseptic solution and covered with sterile drapes. The skin will be numbed with local anaesthetic, followed by introduction of a fine needle. This needle may have to be moved around or withdrawn and re-inserted, to achieve correct position. Please inform staff if you feel pain or discomfort during the procedure. You can then be given an additional amount of local anaesthetic. Please inform the consultant if you experience sudden or sharp pain during insertion or movement of the needle. This may mean that the needle is too near a nerve and needs to be repositioned. Please note sedation and general anaesthetic are not used during the procedure.

What happens after the injection?
You will be kept in the unit for a short period of rest and your blood pressure will be monitored. You can go home once are able to get out of bed, walk and feel reasonably comfortable. A relative or friend should accompany you home and you must not drive yourself even though you may feel able to do so. You should plan on limited activity for 24 to 48 hours after the procedure and not overdo physical activity.

Will I get pain relief straight away?
Some people feel immediate pain relief while others do so after a short interval. However, the majority of patients feel worse for a short period before the pain relief develops. If you experience some initial soreness you should
take your usual painkillers and rest until it settles.

**How long will the pain relief last?**
The amount of pain relief with all steroid injections is variable. In some the pain relief may be long-term and in others it may last only for a few weeks or even days. However in the majority of patients it lasts for two to three months.

**What are the complications of the procedure?**
- Infection.
- Steroid used may increase the chance of infection, may increase blood sugar in a diabetic and may cause flare-up of a pre-existing infection, whether local or distant.
- Damage to a blood vessel by the needle, leading to formation of a blood clot within the tissues.
- Nerve damage due to direct needle induced trauma or infection or compression by a blood clot or collection of pus.
- The nerve damage may become permanent.
- Allergic reaction to any of the medications used during the procedure.
- Discomfort/pain during the procedure.
- Sore feeling at the site of the injection.
- Short lasting flare-up of pain.
- Failure to provide pain relief.

A follow-up appointment will be made in clinic six to eight weeks after the procedure and you will be asked about your response to the injection. If you report pain relief of a significant amount and lasting for a significant duration of time, you will be offered repeat injections. You will be placed in an ‘open’ list and asked to contact the Pain Management Unit, when you want a repeat injection. Please note that we do not advise more than three injections in a year, to limit the adverse effects of the steroid.

**For those placed on an open list, please inform us of any change in your health and medications at the time of booking a repeat injection. Please inform us if you have:**
- Started on any medication that thins the blood or prevents clotting.
- Developed a new allergy.
- Been hospitalised for any kind of medical problem.
- A medical problem that it currently being investigated.
- A vaccination due.
What are the symptoms and signs suggestive of nerve damage?
• Persistent numbness in the area of pain. This numbness should not last for more than a maximum of 8 to 10 hours.
• Weakness or difficulty of movement, in the relevant part of the body.
• In the case of injections in the back, numbness in the groin area and/or difficulty in controlling your bladder and bowel. You may not be able to sense when you need to go to the toilet and may not be able to control the urge to go.
• Replacement of the existing pain with pain of a different type. In particular, you may experience a sharp, burning or stabbing pain.

What are the symptoms and signs suggestive of infection?
• Swelling at the site of injection.
• Formation of pus at the site of the injection.
• Fever.

What should I do if I suspect any of the above complications?
• Please contact your GP as you may need antibiotics.
• Please contact the Pain Management Unit and ask your consultant to be informed of your problem.
• The steroid used in the injection may increase your blood sugar temporarily. If you are a diabetic, please check your blood sugar regularly and frequently for a few days following the injection. Please contact your GP if your blood sugar stays high. Your medication or insulin dose may need to be modified.
• Please contact your nearest Accident & Emergency Department Development if you develop any numbness in the groin area and / or difficulty in controlling your bladder and bowel as these are potentially serious complications and need to be investigated.

For further information, contact the Pain Management Unit at Montagu Hospital, **Tel: 01709 649040**.

**Patient Experience Team**
The team are available to help with any concerns/complaints you may have about your experience at the Trust. Their office is in the Main Foyer (Gate 4) of Doncaster Royal Infirmary. Contact can be made either in person, by telephone or email.

**The contact details are:**
Telephone: 01302 553140 or 0800 028 8059
Email: pals.dbh@dbh.nhs.uk.